
East Rochester School Title 1 School Wide Plan Update July 2022
Title I Part A, of the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA), is a federal grant designed to provide
opportunities for children to acquire the knowledge and skills to meet the state proficiency standards.
This program is designed to provide services to students with educational disadvantages whose
academic progress is at risk.  Title I reading and math instructional support is supplemental to the
regular classroom instruction and is not intended to replace core instruction by the classroom teacher.
Title I funds are used to hire personnel and to purchase educational resources that will assist students
in obtaining their goals.  The funds are allocated by the state to the district based on census data,
population income, and other local statistics.  Should you have any questions about Title I at East
Rochester School please contact Andrea Lancey, Principal at 603-332-2146.

1. Comprehensive Needs Assessment

East Rochester School is a neighborhood school servicing approximately 250 students in grades
kindergarten through fifth grade. East Rochester School is one of 8 elementary schools in the Rochester
School District. The mission of the East Rochester School community is to provide a rich academic
experience, create a foundation for life-long learning and to instill character in a safe and nurturing
environment. Multi-Tiered Systems of Support help us  to organize decisions and resources to support
these essential academic, civic and social student outcomes. The school climate and culture is moving
towards an efficient professional learning community that holds members accountable and looks to
data to drive decisions and align/braid resources. East Rochester School benefits from a surrounding
community that includes many resources to support families. Rochester is a large city that provides a
range of mental health services, general health services and specialists. There is public transportation,
many churches and a vital school district to support families. As of 10/31/21, 36.26% of students
(grades 1-5) attending East Rochester School qualified for free and reduced lunch.

A needs assessment was conducted in the spring of 2022. Academic data was collected using DIBELS
(K-5) for reading and NWEA (grades 2-5) for reading and math. Also reviewed was last year’s
competency grading data. SWIS behavior data was also analyzed. Staff met and completed this
assessment during Spring Data Team meetings, and continue to meet and plan instruction based on
data and needs during summer professional development opportunities.

Spring 2022 academic data was reviewed during the comprehensive assessment and is summarized
below. In the spring of 2022,

● 71% of students in grades 2-5 were on grade level in reading according to the NWEA
assessment.

● 67% of students in grades 2-5 met individual NWEA growth targets in reading.
● 74% of students in grades K and 66% of students in grade 1 were on benchmark according to

the DIBELS reading assessment.
● 63% of students in grades 2-5 were on grade level in math according to the NWEA assessment.
● 72% of students in grades 2-5 met individual NWEA growth targets in math.
● 58% of students in grades K-5 were on benchmark according to the DIBELS reading assessment

As a result of our needs assessment, staff will set individual goals based on the academic needs of their
incoming students. Additionally, during our collaborative professional development this summer and
fall, our school will analyze data and set our 2022-23 school-wide goals.



Based on the review of the data, the team determined the best use of Title I funds is to provide
supplemental instruction in the areas of math, reading and writing. In addition, based on our recent
experience with remote learning, funds should be utilized for additional technology to enhance our
capacity for blended learning. Recognizing that 36.26% of East Rochester School students qualify for
Free and Reduced Lunch, we see the continued need for school-based family support to ensure
students are prepared to come to school and to increase staff expertise to ensure their success while at
school. This includes access to funds to continue to promote and support social emotional learning
utilizing MTSS and Trauma Informed School Models.

2. Research-based Instructional Strategies that have implemented school wide reform/9.
Activities and programs at the school level to ensure that students having difficulty mastering
proficient and advanced levels of academic achievement are provided with effective, timely
additional assistance/11. Program Evaluation

NWEA and DIBELS assessments are administered early in the fall. Competency standards are taught
through CKLA and EM4, our district-wide core programs in the classroom using research-based
strategies.  Title I teachers conference with classroom teachers and review data to identify students
within the 20th-40th percentile and create homogenous-level math and reading intervention groups.
Communication continues between the Title I teachers and classroom teachers throughout the year,
and includes discussion of summative classroom assessments to determine if or when students
“graduate” from Title I services. Students take NWEA and DIBELS assessments again in winter and
spring and are released from interventions as appropriate according to their progress monitoring and
benchmark data. In addition to district assessments, students participate in the New Hampshire State
Testing (SAS). This data allows teachers to create a continuum for each student to monitor progress.

The needs of East Rochester School include:
*academic support for students who are not performing at benchmark in reading and/or math;
*social-emotional support for students who have a high number of adverse childhood experiences;
and
*family support for obtaining access to resources in the community (Many of our families are
experiencing homelessness, food insecurity, and other effects of financial struggles.)

Reading and math needs include continuing and expanding small group and individualized instruction
to identified students that is explicit, multisensory, structured, and sequential. The utilization of
research-based reading intervention materials and curriculum will support strengthening students’
phonemic awareness, phonological skills, reading fluency, vocabulary, and comprehension. Expanding
access to interventions will support the academic achievement of students throughout the school.
Students will be able to move from “learning to read” into “reading to learn” with necessary skills
solidified.

It is imperative that students and families have access to wifi and devices to access valid information.
The computer lab and student devices need to be used in and out of the classroom to support learning
anytime and anywhere.

To provide instructional support for children experiencing difficulties mastering competency based
standards, East Rochester School uses the MTSS model.  This model helps ensure students’ academic



and social/emotional needs are being met including low-achieving children and students that have
been impacted by trauma.

“Zones of Regulation” is a universal social/emotional framework that shows promise and supports our
Trauma Informed School Practices.  It helps students identify and regulate their emotions. During the
2021-22 school year, our MTSS teams planned and implemented roll-outs focusing on social and
emotional topics to help students become more aware of their regulation skills. Our school teams also
implemented individual student behavior plans for students identified using SWIS data. Plans may
include tools such as motor breaks, check-ins, and/or academic support.

Daily tier time is in place for all students to receive literacy instruction at their level. Tier 2 and 3
support is provided with programs such as mCLASS Intervention, SPIRE, Orton-Gillingham, Mind Play,
and Read Naturally by Title 1 tutors and specialists.

Each grade level also has a designated math tier time when the core instruction is not taking place.
EM4 provides options for remediation and 7 out of 13 classroom teachers and two of our special
education teachers have been trained using OGAP (Ongoing Assessment Project) math strategies. In
addition, East Rochester School purchased and utilizes math interventions with targeted students, and
utilizes IXL for both reading and math. Other available resources include Do the Math and Touch Math.

Our program evaluation is continuously monitored by stakeholders. Data is presented to the public
yearly at the Instructional Committee of the School Board, interventions and programs are reviewed by
administrators at the district level, and educators at our school site review effectiveness each spring.

3. Highly qualified teachers in all core content:

All core academic teachers and instructional paraprofessionals who work in a Title I School-Wide
Program School must meet the highly qualified requirements regardless of source of funds (federal,
state or local). At East Rochester School, these staff members have obtained highly qualified status.
There are ongoing professional development opportunities for core instruction in reading and math.
Interventionists and special education staff are trained in specific research-based intervention
programs. Staff is trained to administer assessments to provide fidelity, consistency, and accuracy with
results. These include the DIBELS, NWEA, and SAS assessments.

4. High quality and ongoing professional development for teachers, principals, and
paraprofessionals:

The Rochester School District has a strong history of a robust professional development plan for
educators. This includes access to graduate level programs within the district, new teacher training and
mentorship, continued PD in core programs, OGAP training, and a current initiative of district-wide
“Personalized Learning” through Educational Elements.

The needs of PD are determined through a district-wide professional development committee, surveys
to teachers, and our instructional committee. In addition, East Rochester School regularly assesses
student and school needs and plans school-based, small group, or individual professional development
as needed.



5. Strategies to attract high-quality, highly qualified teachers to the school:

Our district is known in the state for innovative practices such as Competency Based Learning,
Personalized Learning, and Trauma Informed Practices.  This state and national recognition helps attract
educators to our district. The Rochester School District also has a strong mentoring program which
begins with an intensive 3-day new teacher training prior to beginning assignments.

6. Strategies to increase family and stakeholder involvement/10. Coordination and integration of
federal, state and local services

The school community, families, and greater city community are all important stakeholders in the
education of ERS students. Events such as MTSS positive behavior rollouts, reading and other
school-wide assemblies, and annual school-wide math challenges engage students to be their best, try
new things, and be proud of themselves and our ERS community.

Families have access to a virtual open house linked to classroom resources. Math and literacy family
nights and informational nights on curricular programs (EveryDay Math, CKLA, etc.) bring families
together to learn new ways to support students’ learning at home. PTA-sponsored family events such as
Trunk or Treat, Santa Breakfast, and Touch-a-Truck bring families together to foster friendships and
family fun! Additionally, monthly PTA meetings provide a forum for family members to give their input
about school initiatives and voice questions or concerns.

Community members can stay involved in the goings-on of ERS through the school’s Twitter page and
PTA Facebook page. In addition, there is Rochester Reads representation at ERS, encouraging students
to read and reminding families about the importance of reading to a child 20 minutes a day. Students
have access to books through book swaps organized by the school’s reading specialists and/or librarian.
Books can also be obtained from the Free Library bookcase located in the front hallway of the school
building. Students are encouraged to visit other Free Libraries in the Rochester community, such the
one located in the community center, too.

Surveys are another resource to involve families and receive their input. Several surveys have been
used in the past and the school-wide plan will increase the communication channels. Pre- and
post-surveys will be used to inform necessary changes and highlight successes. PTA meetings--both
virtual and in-person--have been crucial in giving parents a voice and involvement. Examples of parent
collaboration are design and ordering of staff & student shirts to promote positivity and
connectedness, Read-A-Thon fundraisers, teacher appreciation events, and guest speakers.

In order to keep family and community members involved, ERS will continue to seek anecdotal
feedback from PTA members as well as from families attending family nights. In addition to this
anecdotal feedback, both family members and staff members will participate in periodic meetings
about school climate, programming, and events. Families will be surveyed about these aspects of our
school, too. Finally, school staff will periodically review this Title I plan to ensure successful
implementation. The school’s plan will be posted to the webpage so all families can have access to its
entirety.



Parents receive six narrative reports during the school year that showcase strengths and areas of
growth for their child. All NWEA reports are sent home at least twice a year (fall and spring), and
DIBELS reports are sent home three times a year (fall, winter, and spring). In addition, New Hampshire
SAS results are sent home annually. ERS will utilize Twitter, Facebook, and Appetegy to communicate on
a daily basis. A school newsletter is delivered each week to parents. This newsletter includes
instructional activities, social events, reminders, and messages about student achievement.
Parent-teacher conferences are held every November and as needed throughout the school year. The
addition of Google Meet and remote options have increased parent and teacher communication and
progress meetings. All teachers have access to apps (Appetegy, Class DoJo, Class Tag) that send
messages to parents for reminders, events, and progress.

7. Where appropriate, plans for assisting children in the transition process:

The district's preschool program is housed on the East Rochester School campus. The preschool
transitions are a collaborative event organized by the preschool coordinator and the principal at the
elementary school. The preschool staff prepare and bring information about each student that will be
attending kindergarten the next school year. The information provided by preschool staff includes, but
is not limited to, academic data (literacy/Peli scores, alphabet knowledge, and current status of number
sense/counting). Elementary administrators and staff schedule on-site observations of the students
within the preschool environment.  The preschool staff also takes students on mini field trips (in
non-covid years) to East Rochester School to visit a classroom and familiarize students with the physical
environment. This helps students see the building and classrooms they will be using in the fall.

In late summer, East Rochester staff will host a kid camp week as well as an open house. These events
are planned and run by the elementary school staff. Students in grades kindergarten and grade 1 are
invited to participate in a weeklong half day program. During this week, elementary staff complete
screening measures and offer instructional and experiential learning to gather information about,
familiarize themselves with, and begin planning for the students who will be entering in the fall.

Parents also attend open houses. While students are visiting with classroom staff and exploring the
physical environment, parents are shown a presentation by the elementary administrator.  This
informational presentation helps parents understand how the school will function and what supports
are available.

Students participate in step-up days at the middle and high school and staff and families coordinate if a
more personalized approach is needed. Lastly, a new school tour is offered for students who move to
Rochester during the summer, prior to the start of the school year.

8. Opportunities and expectations for teachers to be included in the decision making related to
the use of academic assessment results leading to the improvement of student achievement

Educators meet bi-weekly, and additionally as needed, as a team including grade level teachers, Title I,
special education and support staff to examine results of formative assessments and district common
assessments to make decisions on fluid groupings. Three times a year, DIBELS and NWEA data is
examined to track student growth in Math and Reading.



Teachers will be involved in using academic data to improve student achievement. The school will be
broken into data teams. Each team will have a diverse representation including but not limited to:
administration, math & reading specialist, grade level teachers, counselors, and special education staff.
The team will meet a minimum of three times a year to analyze benchmark data. Staff will also meet
across grade levels for vertical alignment, especially at the beginning and end of each school year.

Additionally, we will have staff meetings twice a month where topics will be discussed in break-out
rooms to increase collaboration. The information gained from these meetings will be used for decision
making and Google Forms will be used to gather thoughts and opinions in an anonymous format to
increase transparency.

Special education case managers and service providers meet weekly as a team with administration.
These special education team meetings serve as a platform to discuss student progress and create
short term goals and plans for some of our most intensive students. Case managers are in daily contact
with classroom teachers to monitor student progress.


